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MEDIA RELEASE
May 20, 1987
UM STUDENTS WIN BERTHA MORTON FELLOWSHIPS, SCHOLARSHIPS
MISSOULA —
Six University of Montana graduate students have won $4,000
Bertha Morton Fellowships, and 20 others have received $1,000
Bertha Morton Scholarships for 1987-88.

Thirteen of the winners

hail from Montana.
The fellowships, established this year, and the
scholarships, established in 1978, are named for Bertha Morton, a
Helena native who left the bulk of her estate to UM.

The awards

are given to UM graduate students on the basis of academic
ormance, publications, honors and evidence of creative
activity.
Fellowship winner Jeanne Dixon of Missoula is working on a
master of fine arts degree in creative writing.
eight books, among them

She's written

"Savages," "The Tempered Wind" and the

forthcoming "Fast Friends."

She also won the 1986 Merriam

Frontier Award for short stories.
Another fellowship winner is Michael Umphrey, a native of
S t . Ignatius and a master of fine arts student in creative
writing.

His first book of poetry, "The Lit Window," will be

published in June by Cleveland State University.

Umphrey, who

will be a teaching assistant in 1987-88, has also had poems
more
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published in the Carolina Quarterly, the English Journal and Dark
Horse.
Debra Hanneman of Butte has also won a fellowship.

She's

pursuing a doctorate in geology while on leave from the
geological engineering department of the Montana College of
Mineral Science and Technology, where she's taught since 1983.
She's been a geologist with the Water Resources Division of the
state Department of Natural Resources and Conservation and with
the U.S. Geological Survey in Denver.
Among the 20 scholarship winners are Carolyn Bauman of
Alberton; David Dorward of Florence; Beth Miller of Arlee; James
Hubble of Stanford; Patricia McClelland of West Glacier; and
Judith Bazler, Eric Braun, Lisa Campbell, Jan Milner and Jennifer
Saunders of Missoula.
Bauman, working on her master's degree in zoology, is
researching the deteriorating water quality of Flathead Lake.
Dorward, a doctoral student and teaching assistant in
microbiology, has presented his research data on gonorrhea at
regional, national and international meetings.
Miller, a master's degree student and teaching assistant in
sociology,

is doing criminal-justice research for Missoula

County.
Hubble, a law student, is on the Montana Law Review
editorial staff and recently represented UM at the Western
regional Association of Trial Lawyers of America Trial
more
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McClelland, a master's degree student in wildlife

biology, is preparing a thesis on bald eagles' use of the Hungry
Horse Reservoir.
Bazler, a doctoral student in education who teaches at
Sentinel High School, is conducting a study of high school
chemistry texts.
Braun, a doctoral student in geology, has been a geologist
with Amax Exploration and Exxon Minerals Co. and in 1984 was a
visiting assistant professor at UM.

Campbell, a master's degree

student and teaching assistant in botany, is researching a local
variety of phlox.
Milner, a doctoral student and teaching assistant in
sociology, is preparing a dissertation on housewives in the
second half of life.

Saunders, a doctoral student in chemistry,

has researched gonorrhea as well as the enzyme ribonuclease H.

###
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Missoulian, Montana Standard, Kalispell Weekly News, Mission
Valley News, Mineral Independent, Bitterroot News, Ravalli
Republic, Daily Inter Lake, Hungry Horse News, Judith Basin
Press, Ronan Pioneer
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